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In Romans 12:2, the Apostle Paul wrote, “Do not conform any longer to the pattern of this 

world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and 

approve what God's will is-his good, pleasing and perfect will” (NIV).   
 

Our culture is under a massive attack, aimed at control of the mind.  Three philosophies 

predominate this attack:  Relativism, materialism, and hedonism.  Relativism says, “I will 

determine what is true.”  Materialism says, “I deserve the very best.”  And hedonism says, “I 

want to have a good time.”  

 

The sexualization of our culture is a common black thread in the tapestries of all three 

philosophies.  Satan’s first challenge against God, was to lead Adam and Eve to question God ~ 

to question His integrity, and his knowledge.  It challenges God’s truth, asking, “Did God really 

say no sex of any kind outside of marriage?”  It leads us toward the desire to “own” people and 

experiences that morally should not be ours to own.  And it dances to the “have a good time” 

tune.   

 

Yet as we said in the previous chapter, the real battle is not somewhere “out there” in the culture, 

away from where we live.  The real battle is right in front of us, in our homes, in our churches.  

In fact, let’s take it even closer to home:  The real battle takes place every day within our own 

minds, long before our bodies actually reach the battle field.  The battle is found in what our 

minds desire.  After we make that decision, the rest is fallout. 

 

The bottom line issue begins within our minds: “Do we desire Jesus above all, or is there 

something else we’re willing to insert into his place in our hearts.”  Of course, most Christians 

are quick to answer, “Oh, yes, I desire Jesus above all else.”  Yet statistics belie this assumption.  

Here are a few research conclusions: 

 Divorce rates are slightly higher in churches, than in the world 

 When controlled for age and sex, there’s no statistical difference in the use of 

pornography between men and women in churches, as compared with men and women 

not in churches 

 Kids from evangelical homes become sexually active at earlier ages than those from non-

evangelical homes 

 As many as 40% of pastors have sought out pornography, 33% within the past year
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So let’s ask the question again:  “Do we desire Jesus above all?”  Really?  Or is that just “the 

right answer” that we give when someone asks the question?  Obviously, a person can be a 

sincere Christ-follower and still sin ~ we all fit that category.  Yet in this Bible study we’re 

talking about the mind, and what truly controls it. 

 

The Apostle Paul wrote about slavery.  He wrote in an era in which slavery was common 

practice in the Roman Empire.  So everyone knew what he meant when he said, “Don't you 

know that when you offer yourselves to someone to obey him as slaves, you are slaves to the 

one whom you obey?” (Rom. 6:16).  If research is accurate, it would appear that 50% of the men 

in churches are in one way or another enslaved to pornography.  Add to that, 20-30% of women 

using porn, and it suddenly becomes a fairly startling thing to ponder.  Spiritual slavery has a 

more common name ~ more socially acceptable ~ it’s called “addiction.”  It means that a person 

has lost their ability to stop certain sexual practices that are displeasing to God.   

 

Most sex addicts hate their addiction ~ but after scores of attempts they have come to the 

realization that they are unable to make it go away.  If that person is you, then it’s time to seek 

help.  Help is available.  An easy way to begin getting help is to contact the Confidential 

Helpline at the National Coalition for the Protection of Children and Families.  It’s a free and 

confidential phone call: 1-800-583-2964. 

 

Listen to the word of Paul again:  “Do not let sin reign in your mortal body so that you obey its 

evil desires.  Do not offer the parts of your body to sin, as instruments of wickedness, but 

rather offer yourselves to God, as those who have been brought from death to life; and offer 

the parts of your body to him as instruments of righteousness.  For sin shall not be your 

master, because you are not under law, but under grace” (Rom. 6:12-14). 
 

A person may not have the ability to keep sin from reigning in their mortal body.  The human 

brain can become so bio-chemically addicted to the hormones released in illicit sexual acting out, 

that they are unable to break the addiction.  In fact, this is a common problem for about half of 

the men, and 20-30% of the women in our culture today.  It’s like an army of slaves. 

 

In the text just presented above, just what “parts of the body” do you think Paul was writing 

about?  Noses?  Toes?  If it were that simple, he’d have undoubtedly said, “Don’t use your nose 

and toes as instruments of wickedness.”  But he didn’t.  Rather, he was writing about “parts of 

the body” that he intentionally left unnamed because they are generally not mentioned in polite 

company ~ parts that he specifically identified as being used as “instruments of wickedness.”   

 

Yet again, sin does not begin with bodily parts.  It is merely acted out through sinful use of them.  

But the battle is in the mind.  The battle is focused around the question, “Do I truly desire Jesus 

above all else?”  

 

To refocus the desire of one’s mind to become loving and serving Jesus Christ is the beginning 

of re-aiming a life, away from slavery, to peace and wholeness. 
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Another piece of the puzzle of spiritual slavery, not in all cases but in many, is the face of what 

we’ll call “pseudo-faith.”  Given the research that is unmasking large percentages of church-

goers’ moral habits, it is becoming increasingly apparent that many may have “invited Christ 

into their hearts,” but they never surrendered their minds.  Many church-goers are willing to 

“embrace a little Christianity,” but they’re like stillborn babies ~ they fail to allow God’s Holy 

Spirit to penetrate their characters and clean house in their minds ~ they fail to develop deep, 

faith-driven convictions that transform their characters, relationships, and values ~ convictions 

that produce “fruit” in keeping with the character of Jesus Christ.  In short, many church-goers 

have a pseudo-religion that lacks evidence of transformation a la Rom. 12:2.   

 

The Apostle Paul spoke about this kind of problem in 2 Tim 3:4-5 as he wrote about people 

lacking self-control, …lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God ~ having a form of 

godliness but denying its power.  Now, before you use this verse to categorize anyone you know 

(i.e., to judge them), consider the depth of shame, hopelessness, and frustration that exists in the 

life of this person.  It’s absolutely lousy to be a Christian-wanna-be, but lacking the power to be 

able to wholeheartedly follow hard after Christ.  That person needs grace, forgiveness, love, and 

hope ~ not a pointed finger. 

 

Part of the rub in this entire discussion is that it’s possible to “do church” on Sundays, and to use 

scripture to learn about God, yet completely miss knowing God.  It’s actually easier to quote 

chapter and verse, while not allowing the Holy Spirit to confront and KILL the sin that lives 

within our lives.  When this dynamic is present, the result is always “the wrong fruit.”  Paul 

contrasted two kinds of fruit in Galatians 5:19-23.  Here are the lists: 

 

      Type I    Type II  

 Sexual immorality  Love 

 Impurity   Joy 

 Debauchery   Peace 

 Idolatry   Patience 

 Witchcraft   Kindness 

 Hatred    Goodness 

 Discord   Faithfulness 

 Jealousy   Gentleness 

 Fits of rage   Self-control 

 Selfish ambition 

 Dissensions 

 Factions 

 Envy 

 Drunkenness 

 Orgies 

  

Recall that Jesus said, “By their fruit you will recognize them.  Do people pick grapes from 

thorn bushes, or figs from thistles?  Likewise every good tree bears good fruit, but a bad tree 

bears bad fruit.  A good tree cannot bear bad fruit, and a bad tree cannot bear good fruit. 

Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire. Thus, by their 

fruit you will recognize them” (Mt. 7:16-20).  
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Let’s apply this text to your life right now.  Is part of the “fruit” in your life, a hidden passion for 

pornography?  Is part of the “fruit” in your life, a sense of shame that is being magnified by the 

Enemy of God, who whispers, “If they knew what’s in your head, they’d reject you out of hand!  

You, above all people, should know better.”  If so, then start praying that the Holy Spirit may 

KILL that passion, and replace it with a passion for knowing and obeying Jesus. 

 

Christ then carried the thought a step farther when he said, "Not everyone who says to me, 

'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but only he who does the will of my Father 

who is in heaven.  Many will say to me on that day, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your 

name, and in your name drive out demons and perform many miracles?'  Then I will tell them 

plainly, 'I never knew you.  Away from me, you evildoers!'”  (Mt. 7:21-23) 

 

A question every serious Christ-follower must ask himself/herself, is whether they know a lot 

about God, or actually know God, because according to Christ’s own teaching, apparently there 

are going to be a lot of very surprised religious people on the day of judgment.  This knowledge 

of God is begun through faith in Christ.  It is thereafter demonstrated in the lifestyle of the 

believer, whose character is transformed ~ their mind has been given over to the Holy Spirit of 

God. 

 

This does not mean they’re never going to stumble or sin again.  Rather, it means that they are 

going to practice what it means to follow hard after Jesus.  The word “practice” is a very 

significant word in the Parable that Christ taught about building one’s house (i.e., life, character) 

on either sand or rock.  Take a moment right now and read Matthew 7:24-27, especially noticing 

the word “practice.”  There’s a world of difference between stumbling, and practicing. 

 

In short, the Christ-follower has given the Holy Spirit the keys to every dark closet in his/her life, 

and has said, “Sweep away – I want to be holy, as my Father is holy.”  Perhaps the person might 

pray, “God, I’m hooked on porn.  My mind is totally addicted to the most vile junk.  I hate it and 

I love it at the same time.  I’m out of control.  I can’t stop this train.  Please help me.  Please do 

whatever You have to do, to clean house. I give you full permission to burn any bridges that keep 

me linked to this stuff.  Help me, please.  I am your child, your son/daughter.  I beg for your 

help.  Amen.”  This may need to become a prayer given several times a day.  The intent is to 

clean house and let God’s Spirit take over one’s life.  Therein, and only therein, is peace and 

hope. 

 

Before we launch into today’s Bible study, let’s bring the conversation back to a focus on the 

sexualization of our culture.  Satan is using modern technologies (TV, Internet, magazines) to 

lure people’s minds in record numbers, into non-marital, non-Christ-like sexual thoughts and 

activities.  We know through sociologically study, that what goes on in New York and 

California, will eventually become common practice in the Midwest; and what happens in the 

inner city will eventually become common practice in suburbia and rural areas.  In short, that 

which happens today in San Francisco, is headed tomorrow for Peoria.  That which happens in 

the ghettos of St. Louis, is headed for suburbia.  That’s just how things work. 
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Technology has accelerated the process of advancement of sin, making ungodly sex available, 

affordable, and anonymous.  And this global spiritual battle is focused like a laser, on the 

Christian person’s mind.   

 

Now let’s go to God’s Word. 

 

 

 

Bible Study 

 

1. Paul wrote about the battle for the mind, when he said, “…we take captive every thought 

to make it obedient to Christ” (2 Cor. 10:5).  When is the best time to drag errant 

thoughts to obedience to Christ – when we first become aware of them, or after they’ve 

“cooked” in our minds for a few minutes, or a few days?  What is the process of thought 

becoming action?  And what can you learn about spiritual warfare from this analogy? 

 

2. Christ said, “…anyone who looks at a woman lustfully has already committed adultery 

with her in his heart” (Mt. 5:28).  Was this verse written only to men?  And what does it 

have to say to those who use pornography to “spice up their love-life”?  How is the 

“spice” of porn, identical to the “spice” of cocaine? 

3. Scripture says, “The wages of sin is death” (Rom. 6:23).  If use of pornography is sin, 

what kinds of “death” may be anticipated in the following areas: 

a. In the minds of those who use it 

b. In the marriages of those who use it 

c. In the parenting of fathers with their daughters 

d. In the respect shown by men for their wives 

e. In the self-esteem of wives and daughters 

f. In the respect shown by young men for those they date 

g. In the self-identity of daughters as they date 

 

4. The Apostle Peter wrote, “A man is a slave to whatever has mastered him” (II Pet. 

2:19).  Assuming women can be slaves to what masters them as well, what does 

“freedom in Christ” mean?  Give a one-sentence explanation of what “freedom in Christ” 

means to a person whom sin has mastered. 

 

5. Peter also wrote, “Just as he who called you is holy, so be holy in all you do; for it is 

written: ‘Be holy, because I am holy’” (I Pet. 1:15-16).  Granted, some immature 

believers may misuse holiness for personal “braggin’ rights,” but what is God’s intent 

when He calls us to be holy?  Hint: What does holiness have to do with slavery? 

 

6. Read James 5:16.  Assuming that confession of sexual struggles needs to be men-with-

men and women-with-women, what is your church doing to help free brothers and sisters 

from the hopelessness of sexual bondage, through this gift of God called “confession?”  
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